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Village of Teslin,  

October 12 ,2021

Regular Council Meeting

Minutes

Meeting 16-21

Members Present:    Mayor Gord Curran

Councilor Clara Jules 

Councilor Trevor Sallis

Councilor Juanita Kremer

Councilor Denise Johnston

Member Absent:       None

Public Present:          Stacey Hassard

Cnst. Hamidi

Mayor Gord Curran called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
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TESLIN ROADS

Roads are in winter driving conditions. Please take your time and drive accordingly.

SOLID WASTE FACILITY/RECYCLING

The solid waste facility hours are as follows:

Monday, Tuesday Closed to public

Wednesday–Thursday and Friday – Noon to 6:00pm

Saturday – 10:00 am – 5:00 pm

Make sure you stop and see the attendant before dumping.

There is no after hour access to the facility so please plan accordingly.

Recycling center is open to the public, though people are asked to count their own

recycling.

Recycling bins need to be at the end of your driveway by 9am Wednesday mornings

for pickup. Please ensure there is no garbage in your recycling bins.

An average of one refuse bin a week is being sent to Whitehorse landfill for disposal.

Everyone is encouraged to do recycling at home, and at work, to reduce the amount

of material that goes to the landfill.

LAGOON AND SEWER SYSTEM

All systems are in good working order. Please be aware and careful of what is being

flushed down the system.

TKO Services (Khiel Davies) is now providing pump-out services in Teslin please

call 334-5636 to schedule your pump-out.
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WATER QUALITY/ WATER DELIVERY 
The Water Treatment Plant (WTP) is in good working condition. Please notify us if you 
will be away and not requiring water delivery. Kindly ensure that spouts & tank 
whistles are in good working order and lids closed to help avoid water overflow.

When constructing new buildings or renovating buildings please contact the Village 
office to get a copy of the water bylaw to ensure your water systems complies. 
Please note that severe winter weather conditions may affect our water delivery 
service. 

Please ensure your driveways are clear and accessible for the water truck and the 
path to your fill spout is clear of snow and obstacles. 

With the increasing demand for water delivery schedules may changed from time to 
time. 

DOG CONTROL 

The animal control bylaw is available on our website www.teslin.ca

Please ensure your pets are secure on your property. We take dog control very serious 
and are actively pursuing loose dogs, our public works staff do patrol for stray dogs 7 
days a week! If you have stray dogs wandering on your property, please call the 
Village office.

Once a dog is picked up by our staff, we notify the owner and if they are not picked

up by the owner after three business days, they are sent to the animal shelter in

Whitehorse.

The community dog spay program is still available. Please call the Village office for

more information and to make arrangements to use this program.

The Village of Teslin has partnered with Yukon Government & Humane Society on a dog

surrender program, so if you need to surrender a dog, please give us a call and we can

assist with making arrangements.
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RECREATION

The Yukon Government has mandated vacations for anyone over the age of 12 using

recreation facilities so you must be double vaccinated to participate in our recreation

programs.

We had to change our programming due to the state of emergency but the recreation

staff has come up with many creative ideas to provide safe programming for our

community please check out the recreation calendar.

PROJECTS

New Firehall/Public works yard

Construction of the new firehall has begun and will continue through the winter.

OTHER

Check the electronic sign or our website www.teslin.ca regularly for updated notices

and messages.

Shelley Hassard, CAO

Cole Hunking, Public Works Foreman

http://www.teslin.ca/


November 2021 Recreation Report
News and Highlights 

from your 

Recreation Programmer

-- Lindsay Johnston
Rec Manager

Contact

Information

Email:

teslinrec@teslin.ca

Phone: 250-688-6880

Facebook:

Teslin Recreation

Yukon Government issued a state of emergency that has some 

major implications to recreation programs and participation in 

our community. Restrictions to facility occupancy and proof of 

vaccination for everyone 12 and over came in to effect and I 

would like to take a moment to talk about that. My goal as a 

recreation leader has always been to work hard to ensure 

inclusive, barrier free participation in sport and recreation. I am 

very disheartened to hear that vaccination status has now 

become a barrier to enter our facilities. 

Sport and Recreation professionals from all levels have been 

working collectively for years to break down barriers. The 

Canadian Parks and Recreation Association (CPRA) recently 

issued its strategic outlook for the next 3 years. In it is listed 4 

Values with the first being, “Parks and recreation is a public good

and an essential service; the benefits of parks and recreation are 

numerous and cannot be refuted.” The next value is that 

“Inclusion and equity are integral; parks and recreation should be 

accessible to all.”

This isn’t new. The 2015 Framework For Recreation in Canada 

points out that “through much of the 20th century, public 

recreation was regarded as a “public good.” The emphasis was 

on accessibility for all, outreach to disadvantaged groups and a 

belief in the universal benefits to the whole community, not just 

to users”.

Some other points from the Framework that resonate right now: 

- Recreational experiences include participation in physical 

activity and sport, and in artistic, cultural, social and 

intellectual activities. 

- Recreation remains a fundamental human need in all 

ages and stages of life. 

- Recreation provides opportunities for personal 

growth and development for people of all abilities and 

can be especially helpful to people living with 

disabilities. 

- Public recreation and parks services have an 

important role in enhancing physical activity, which in 

turn, is a critical factor in improved physical and 

mental health. 
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- Participants in recreation report improvements in 

mental wellbeing, including increased self-esteem and 

life satisfaction.

Unfortunately, we are already seeing way too high of rates of 

inactivity. Only 16 percent of adults and 39 percent of children 

and youth in Canada are meeting recommended physical 

activity levels. ( You can find more alarming  stats in the 2020 

ParticipACTION Report Cards for youth 

www.participaction.com/en-ca/resources/children-and-youth-

report-card and adults www.participaction.com/en-

ca/resources/adult-report-card)

We also know that inactivity costs the health care system 

billions of dollars. (Just search the cost of physical inactivity in 

Canada). 

This week ParticipACTION also highlighted, in an open letter 

to government, that 40% of Canadians say that their mental 

health has deteriorated since the pandemic and numbers are 

higher for vulnerable groups. 

Now is not the time to be still. Now is not the time to impose 

barriers to participation. Please remember that regular 

activity is SOOOO important to both physical and mental 

health and this should not be impacted because of your 

choice to take the vaccine or not. Should you need help 

preparing an activity plan I am here to help. -Lindsay

Now on to our regular reporting…..

Our 4-on-4 Hockey Tournament went ahead earlier in

November with additional precautions and guidelines in place,

and great efforts were made to ensure the health and safety

of players and the community. It was a fun and successful

weekend with 6 team participating. KDFN Predators beat Tu

Lidlini Eagles in a shootout to take 1st place and $1300 in prize

money. Thank you to Council for their support and guidance

to help us proceed with the tournament. And thank you to all

who came out, and for all the positive feedback we received

for a well-run tournament.

We got off to a slow start for Crib nights and will hold off until 

the new year to restart this ongoing tournament. 

file://server/data$/Recreation/2021/Rec Reports/www.participaction.com/en-ca/resources/children-and-youth-report-card
file://server/data$/Recreation/2021/Rec Reports/www.participaction.com/en-ca/resources/adult-report-card
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Drum Fit for those with 50+ pounds to lose was slated to start up in 

November, but for a variety of different reasons has yet to take 

place. Drum Fit is a fun and inclusive activity that will follow online 

instructional videos with upbeat choreography from the Drum Fit 

people. The sessions will be facilitated by Patti Wiseman 10am on 

Saturdays at the Rec Plex. 

Archery is back up and running on Thursdays after school for kids 

from 3:30-5pm and for adults from 5:30-6:30pm. The Yukon 

Aboriginal Sport Circle instructors joined us on Nov 18 and we plan 

to have them out for more sessions in December and the new year 

also. 

Pickleball has developed some new interest on Wednesday nights at 

the Rec Plex. Doors are open from 7-8:30pm for pickleball in 

addition to the noon hour game. Pickleball is a super fun game that 

is really inclusive of all skill levels. Come check it out!!

Art Night seems to have lost a little momentum lately, despite some 

really great, well thought out weekly projects. We would like to 

know how we might be able to accommodate any barriers that may 

have started getting in the way. Please do no hesitate to reach out 

with your thoughts and ideas. For now, we will reduce to bi-weekly 

Art Nights on Wednesdays at 6:30pm with guest facilitators and 

projects announced in advance.

We will play December a bit by ear as we wait to see what 

restrictions might be lifted in the next announcement on the state of 

emergency on Dec. 3. We will also continue to monitor what is 

happening with COVID in the community and work hard to keep 

delivering safe and responsible recreation. We are also working on 

creating more outdoor recreation spaces that people can use freely. 

This includes keeping some ski trails groomed, and creating an 

outdoor rink and Crokicurl (think life size crokinole on the ice with 

home made curling ‘rocks’) down at the marina. We will keep fire 

wood down there and try to keep a warm spirited environment for 

some outdoor activity and fun down on the lake this winter. 

We are ear marking Dec. 15 for the Light Up The Night Christmas 

Light Parade and coming up with a great schedule over the holidays 

that will also include a trip to Mt. Sima, Winter Solstice Drive-in-

Movie Fest, and open ice times. 



















































Teslin EMS Meeting & Training is 
scheduled every 1st & 3rd Tuesday of 

the month at the Ambulance Bay

Contact your local EMS supervisor:
Patty Wiseman

390-2101 or 334-3047

Teslin Volunteer Fire Department
TVFD Regular Meeting

is scheduled every
2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month at the 

Village Fire bay.



FIRE

(Teslin Volunteer Fire Department)
390 - 2222

AMBULANCE

(Teslin Health Center)
390 - 4444

POLICE

(RCMP Teslin Detachment)
390 - 5555

Northwestel 1-888-423-2333

ATCO Yukon Electric

Report fallen tree on wire

1-867-633-7000

1-867-633-7039

Report wildfires
1-888-798-FIRE

(3473).

Call 9-1-1 in an emergency

If you or someone else is hurt or in 
danger, phone 9-1-1 to get help from 
RCMP, the fire department or emergency 
medical services (EMS).

Call 9-1-1 when there is:
• a life-threatening emergency or 

medical situation
• a crime in progress
• a fire
• a serious accident
• an exposure to, inhalation or 

swallowing of a poisonous substance

Do not call to test 911. It is working!

EMO facts : TTC and VOT have a joint emergency plan.

Emergency plan working group is a group of Individuals from different agencies in 
Teslin working together to keep our community prepared in case of an emergency.



Thank you very much to all those who

contributed to this month’s issue, and

special thanks to all those who shared

their awesome photos.

To receive an electronic copy of the

Teslin Post and/or if you would like to

have something posted in the monthly

issue, please email: teslinrec@teslin.ca or

admin.teslin@teslin.ca

Any comments, suggestions, ideas, and 

photos are always welcome.

mailto:teslinrec@teslin.ca



